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A Message from the Chairperson of the Board

The year 2020 marked a page  history in many way. The Covid-19 posed serious and unprecedented challenges 

to the  human civilization. The global pandemic situation has threatened all the  races and ethnic groups around 

the world. Although the people fought against the one of the worst global crises together, we were able to ob-

serve irresponsible and narrow-minded responses in coping with the crisis. The situation has not been settled 

down yet.

In light of the global crisis, Global Civic Sharing had to re-align its strategies to deal with development issues 

around the world. As the overseas projects and activities have been affected by the pandemic situation, the mot-

to of Global Civic Sharing, which is ‘Visit, Help, and Bring in’ has not been valid anymore. However, we did not just 

sit and wait until the situation dwindles. Throughout the transition from face-to-face to non-face-to-face and 

rapid localization, we have achieved the desired results.  For the time being, we expect that this way of working 

will continue.

Although everyone is in a difficult situation, we pledge to do our best for the supporters who believe and support 

us and for our desperate global neighbors. We ask for your interest and support. Thank you.
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Myungkwang Park  
Chairperson of Global Civic Sharing
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Global Civic Sharing is an international NGO founded in South Korea in 1998 

and has committed to promoting sustainable community development in eight developing countries 

by encouraging poor and vulnerable people in self-reliance activities.
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About GCS

Mission Statement

Global Civic Sharing promotes sustainable development and self-reliance of communities by encouraging 

marginalized and vulnerable people around the world.

Mission

We promote community development through the capacity building of residents in developing countries.

We improve the empowerment of civil society as a global partner.

We encourage education and volunteer activities to address contemporary challenges to humanity.

We carry out policy research and advocacy campaigns to achieve the eradication of poverty and sus-

tainable development.

We endeavor to expand the movement of ‘Global Civic Sharing’.

Core Values

People-Centered

We consider people as our priority to realize the objectives of our action.

Partnership

We strengthen a collective effort with all partners who agree with achieving poverty reduction and 

sustainable development.

Respect for Diversity

We take action with all partners without any religious, racial, and political discrimination.

Lead for Change

We create and drive the change for advancement through new and constant challenges.
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Overcome Together, 
Covid19

As the number of confirmed Covid-19 cases surged around 

the world, Global Civic Sharing has provided emergency sup-

port, education for awareness improvement, and quarantine 

guidelines, and preventive measures to the vulnerable and 

underprivileged global neighbors through the GCS overseas 

offices in 8 countries. Global Civic Sharing will continue to 

work with our neighbors for the greater good.

Vietnam 

Hand Sanitizer 1,600Pieces

Hygiene Package 750Households

Food package 750Households

Nutrition Package 750Households

Health & Hygiene   
Guidebook 2Regions

Timor-Leste

Hygiene Package 44 Institutions

Food Package 440Households

Health & Hygiene   
Education 33 Sessions

Health & Hygiene   
Guidebook 94 Institutions

Thailand 

Hand Sanitizer 4,112 Pieces

Hygiene Package 3,700Households

Food package 3,700Households

Nutrition Package 700Households

Health & Hygiene
Education   150Participants

Myanmar

Hygiene Package 766 Households

Food Package 766 Households

Health & Hygiene   
Guidebook 477 Households
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Overcome Together, Covid19

Mongolia

Medical Supplies 10 Places

Diagnosis Kit of Covid-19 2 Places

Hygiene Package 700Households

Nutrition Package 700Households

Health & Hygiene   
Guidebook 1,000Sheets

Rwanda 

Cloth Mask 2,877People

Non-Contact 
Thermometer 11Pieces 

Food Package 500Households

Health & Hygiene
Education 7Sessions

Portable Book Rental 789People

Simple Hand Washing
Facility 50Places

Our neighbors were experiencing economic difficulties in maintaining a livelihood and rising mask prices due to 
Covid-19. On behalf of the neighbors, we would like to express our gratitude to GCS for the various supplies and 
food assistance for the prevention of Covid-19.
 -U Thor Phaw Gay / Representative of Ah-Myaung Village Development Committee-

Children with disabilities in the center can protect themselves from the disease by using hand sanitizers pro-
vided by GCS. Furthermore, thanks to the hygiene education, now we know exactly how to prevent Covid-19. 
Thank you again.                                          -Nguy n Kim Cam / Viet-Korea PwD Rehabilitation Center Director-

We must protect ourselves and our families from Covid-19. I want to say that I am very happy and grateful, 
thanks to you. -Birhane Girma / from Ethiopia-

Kenya

Hygiene Package 308 Households

Food Package 308 Households

Health & Hygiene
Education   630Participants

Ethiopia

Hygiene Package 3,197 People

Food Package 205 Households

Health & Hygiene
Education   10,300 Participants

Simple Hand Washing
Facility   11Places
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Incubating (Advanced Training)

Advanced incubation training is essential for the field survey conclusion. The training 

intends to cultivate the skills and provide knowledge which is necessary for people to 

change perspectives and attitudes toward international development cooperation and 

develop local research and business. In particular, this advanced training is organized 

with the focus on technical aspects such as business planning and implementation. The 

practical knowledge is necessary to carry out international development cooperation 

projects. To prevent the spread of Covid-19, we conduct the training in two ways, online 

and offline. We have time to grow through theoretical education and practices.

10

‘Covid-19’ Society, 
Online Activities

In 2020, we saw a lot of changes in our activities due to 

Covid-19. We were not able to go abroad, and couldn’t get 

together for education and meetings as we did before. So-

cial distancing led us to move things happening offline to 

online. It was the  year that we must do various activities on 

online. In this regard, Global Civic Sharing has shifted var-

ious face-to-face activities to online including education, 

small group meetings and events. Although we all were 

strangers to the activies based on online platforms, now 

we can exchange greetings and stories using online space.

Number of Participants / 

82 participants

Date: June 29 - July 7 
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Overcome Together, Covid19

Small Group-meeting with our sponsors

Through the online sponsor group, we were able to work together with our sponsors. 

We conducted global civic education with our sponsors to learn about global citizens and 

watched greetings and activities videos sent from various regions. We had a great time 

together with the sponsors by addressing the questions the sponsors had about the 

project and sponsorship through the vivid stories delivered by the staff in charge of the 

Rwanda project.

Number of Participants / 

14 participants

Date: December 15

The Age of Covid-19, International Development Cooperation <Covid-19> Special News Zoom Live

We collected questions about Covid-19 and development cooperation in one place. We 

had a session to hear from people who are working in the field all over the world about 

the impact of Covid-19. They shared the experience and the changes to the projects 

due to the pandemic situation with us. In addition, we had time to gather questions by 

keyword and listen to and discuss them with the practitioners. In particular, through the 

viewer participation corner, 19 practitioners and 150 attendees talked freely and had time 

to explore the path for international development cooperation in the era of Covid-19.

Number of Participants / 

150 participants

Date: December 10

Global Civic Education

In the age of Covid-19, we need solidarity and cooperative mindset. For the global com-

munity, we conducted global civic education for 5 weeks. Many people have shown their 

interests in global issues such as globalization, human rights, and climate change. They 

have joined our classes and have shared their impressions of becoming global citizens 

who are interested in global issues and actively practice for a better world in the future.
Number of Participants / 

20 participants

Date: October 22 - November 26
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Vietnam Office
Social Economy Support, Lifelong Education Support

Rwanda Office
Community Support, Agriculture and Livestock Support
Agriculture and Livestock Support, Social Economy Support,
Lifelong Education Support

Kenya Office
Social Economy SupportSupport, Support for the Vulnerable

Myanmar Office
Community Support, Social Economy Support 

Ethiopia office
Community Support, Agriculture and Livestock Support
Agriculture and Livestock Support, Social Economy Support,
Social Economy Support

Thailand Office
Community Support, Agriculture and Livestock Support, Social Economy Support,
Lifelong Education Support, Support for the Vulnerable

Kenya Office
Social Economy Support, Support for the Vulnerable, 
Support for the Vulnerable

Mongolia Office
Community Support, Agriculture and Livestock Support , Lifelong Education Support

14

Overseas 
Projects

Overseas projects by Global Civic Sharing are carried out in this way.

Community Support

To develop the community on its 

own, we support the revitalization 

of resident organizations such as the 

village steering committee, farming 

meetings, and self-help groups 

based on mutual cooperation. 

Agriculture and Livestock Support

We support activities to improve agricultural 

productivity and generate income for small-

scale farmers who make a living through ag-

riculture and livestock in rural areas with poor 

environments.



Vietnam Office
Social Economy Support, Lifelong Education Support

Rwanda Office
Community Support, Agriculture and Livestock Support
Agriculture and Livestock Support, Social Economy Support,
Lifelong Education Support

Kenya Office
Social Economy SupportSupport, Support for the Vulnerable

Myanmar Office
Community Support, Social Economy Support 

Ethiopia office
Community Support, Agriculture and Livestock Support
Agriculture and Livestock Support, Social Economy Support,
Social Economy Support

Thailand Office
Community Support, Agriculture and Livestock Support, Social Economy Support,
Lifelong Education Support, Support for the Vulnerable

Kenya Office
Social Economy Support, Support for the Vulnerable, 
Support for the Vulnerable

Mongolia Office
Community Support, Agriculture and Livestock Support , Lifelong Education Support
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Overseas Projects 

14

Lifelong Education Support

Libraries and learning centers are 

established to promote the devel-

opment of villages where residents 

are led to participate in lifelong edu-

cation activities to enhance individ-

ual and community capacity.

Support for the Vulnerable

In developing countries, we provide 

support for the most vulnerable, 

including the disabled and refu-

gees, who are in a vicious circle of 

discrimination and poverty, to be 

guaranteed fundamental rights and 

enjoy a quality life.

Social Economic Support

To provide an opportunity for resi-

dents to escape the vicious circle of 

poverty, we carry out various social, 

economic projects such as livestock 

banking, co-operative operation, 

micro-credit, and small business 

start-up support.
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“ Our family can dream of a better life than in the 
past through the cow banking business. In addi-
tion, I am proud that the money I repay will be 
able to help other poor neighbors. It gives me 
a great sense of responsibility and is the driving 
force in raising my cows harder.”

Cow Bank Participant / 

Vietnam
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Overseas Projects

Vietnam Office
Vietnam, Since 1998

Major Project Performance As Projects of 2020 Come to an End

The Vietnam Office in Hanoi, which has sub-branches in 

Cao Bang, Thai Nguyen, and Quang Tri Provinces, has con-

ducted community development projects, including live-

stock banks. Due to the difficulties caused by Covid-19 and 

the record flooding in the Quang Tri Province, many areas 

requested a postponement of repayment from livestock 

banks. Fortunately, with funds continuously repaid in Cao 

Bang Province and Thai Nguyen Province, we were able 

to conduct a livestock bank for new low-income farmers 

and support community development projects such as fish 

farming and green tea processing by community organiza-

tions. In addition, in Quang Chi Province, we provided cows 

to low-income farmers, minorities, and people with disabil-

ities so that no one would be marginalized from economic 

activities.

2021 Project Plan

The Vietnam office plans to expand and carry out livestock 

banking and community development projects for the vul-

nerable, such as the low-income group, minority groups, 

and the disabled. Throughout these projects, we can 

continuously support the vulnerable people by circulating 

repaid money within the community. In addition, we will 

conduct a participatory economic independence support 

project for small business owners and young people pre-

paring for employment.

Social Economy Support

197Households 25Households

Buffalo and Cow 
Support 

Community 
Development Project

Beneficiaries

2 Households

Finance and Stockbreeding Education

16
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“ Throughout capacity building training, we were 
able to find problems and share opinions with 
cooperative members. The training taught us 
how to solve problems together. In the future, 
we will continue to grow further by cooperating 
with our members.”

Livestock Cooperative Association, Committee of 
Inspection / KHONGORZUL

Mongolia



Major Project Performance As Projects of 2020 Come to an End

As part of the Covid-19 emergency response project, the 

Mongolian office has conducted a project to support the 

vulnerable people and the areas susceptible to the virus 

exposure in Mongolia. As a consortium project, this was 

more meaningful as it was carried out with (Co.)WITH and 

(Co.)Global Care. Both organizations have expertise in the 

health/medical field. By working with them and using their 

expertise, we were able to provide an opportunity to en-

hance the business effectiveness. Although we faced the 

Covid-19 pandemic, we were able to achieve business goals 

we had set. The local government and residents played an 

important role in laying the foundation for proactively solv-

ing the situation.

2021 Project Plan

The Mongolian office plans to stabilize the operation of 

dairy processing plants and expand distribution and sales 

networks. By doing so, we will strengthen the value chain 

of local communities and cooperatives to support farmers 

to produce high-quality milk and to develop market com-

petitiveness through the development of various dairy 

products.

19

Mongolia Office
Mongolia, Since 2002

Overseas Projects

Community Support

3Sessions 25Participants

Cooperative 
General Meeting

Capacity Building 
Training of Cooperative 

Members

Agriculture and Livestock Support

59 Households  
/ 618 heads

1,502L

Cooperative Members’ 
Cattle Breed/

Productivity Survey

Cooperative Milk Deliv-
ery Quantity

Lifelong Education Support

3,600Books

Korean Textbook Publication
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“ A lot has happened at the Timor-Leste office in 
the year of 2020. An employee who has always 
been with us as a good friend for over 10 years left 
to a distant place, and the unexpected outbreak of 
Covid-19 has changed many things both mental-
ly and environmentally. In a limited environment, 
there were times when it was difficult to know 
each other’s thoughts and environment. Howev-
er, we are grateful that we were able to endure, 
encourage, and have a safe year together. We are 
all looking forward to a new year of growth.

From the employees of Timor-Leste office

Timor 
Leste



Major Project Performance As Projects of 2020 Come to an End

The Timor-Leste Office has completed the 3 year-term 

‘Lifelong Education Support Project’, centered around the 

Youth Learning Center in Lautem district, Lospalos. In co-

operation with the Ministry of Education in Timor-Leste, we 

built a learning center equipped with a library and learning 

space, and conducted lifelong education programs such as 

workshops for teacher capacity building and dissemination 

training, and youth reading programs. Part of the educa-

tion project was changed to a Covid-19 response support 

project, and with the cooperation of local partnerships 

emergency food and sanitation kits were provided to public 

institutions and residents of Lautem District.

2021 Project Plan

The Timor-Leste office is planning to strengthen localiza-

tion by transferring the lifelong education project that it 

has operated for the past three years for a local public high 

school. We will work with local partners so that they can 

operate independently with responsibility and authority, 

such as operating learning groups and learning centers for 

teachers and students. In addition, we plan to carry out a 

community lifelong education project so that villagers can 

learn the necessary contents to improve the quality of life 

in various areas such as agriculture and farming and social 

economy, and apply them to their lives.

21

Timor-Leste Office
Timor Leste, Since 2006

Overseas Projects

Lifelong Education Support

200Books 2Sessions

Learning Center Books Learning Center 
Library Management 
Operation Education

185Participants 20Participants

Learning Center Youth 
Reading Program

Teacher Subject 
Research Group

24Schools /Education Facilities

Production and Distribution 
of Teacher Textbooks

20
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“ In 2020, not only Myanmar, but the whole world 
faced difficulties due to Covid-19. The Covid-19 
emergency response project was of great help to 
the villagers, and with the project, I learned how 
to deal with any future situations. The Myanmar 
office’s goal in 2021 is to help more residents 
become self-reliant and to become an institution 
that grows by making more efforts to develop 
communities.”

Myanmar Office Assistant Director / U kyaw kyaw

Myanmar
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Myanmar Office
Myanmar, Since 2008

Overseas Projects

Major Project Performance As Projects of 2020 Come to an End

The Myanmar office has completed the capacity building 

of self-reliance for small scale farmer project over the past 

three years. After the completion of the project, we de-

livered the project repayment funds used for agricultural 

loans and support projects for the underprivileged in two 

villages in Ayeyarwady Region. The delivered funds are 

community development funds, and the community devel-

opment committee and residents worked together to pre-

pare plans for using the funds. The funds will use to make a 

better life for the residents in the form of micro credit and 

infrastructure support. Although the project has ended, we 

will continue to work together for the development of local 

communities and for the independence of residents.

2021 Project Plan

Myanmar office has accumulated many years of experience 

through leadership education, farming education, and op-

eration of pilot farms through capacity building of self-re-

liance of small scale farmers. But they are experiencing 

difficulties because they have not yet had any experience 

in running the community development fund. As such, we 

plan to support villagers in order for them to voluntarily 

operate the community development fund. In addition, we 

will work with the community development committee to 

establish a long-term vision and strategy through a project 

to revitalize the village community through education for 

residents of Ayeyarwady Region, Myanmar.

Community Support

2Committee

Reorganization of the Community 
Development 

Social Economy Support 

125Households

45,000 USD

Community Development Fund Loan

22
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“ There isn’t a more desperate moment when 
you can’t do the things you have to do as the 
head of a family because your legs are missing. 
Losing my leg was heartbreaking. But thanks to 
the many people who provided medical sup-
port and gave me courage, I was able to get 
back up and live on. Thank you.”

Prosthetics Project Participant / Saw Eh Hser 

Thailand



Major Project Performance As Projects of 2020 Come to an End

The Thai office is conducting projects for communities com-

posed of refugees and resettled migrants who voluntarily 

return to Karen State, a border region between Thailand and 

Myanmar. The project for helping voluntary returnee to build 

self-reliance in Karen State, Myanmar ended after a three-

year long journey. The steering committee formed through 

this project became the center of voluntary movement from 

refugees to residents, and each committee(agricultural support 

committee, community development committee, education 

support committee, repayment management committee) took 

charge of each project area and carried out autonomous ac-

tivities. In addition, prosthetics were provided for the disabled 

who were injured by landmines. In Bangkok, various activities 

have been carried out to help local residents lead a healthy life. 

We provided medical equipment such as AED(Automated Ex-

ternal Defibrillator), wheelchair, and blood pressure measuring 

devices, as well as medical vehicles that will be operated in the 

slum area of   Bangkok. In addition, we have provided education 

of the use of AED and CPR to cope with cardiovascular disease 

emergencies, and have provided awareness-raising education 

to encourage female cancer screening for village health work-

ers so that they can be spread in the local community.

2021 Project Plan

Based on the lessons learned and achievements from carrying 

out the project, the Thailand office plans to continue activities 

for the village community by expanding the existing commit-

tees(women’s committees, youth committees) in order to 

create a sustainable village with the residents. We plan to also 

continue providing prosthetic support for people with disabili-

ties who have been injured by landmines.

25

Thailand Office
Thailand, Since 2016

Overseas Projects

Community Support Agriculture and 
Livestock Support

12Sessions 30Participants

Monthly Meeting with 
Leading Committee

Agricultural Training

Social Economy Support

30Households 10Households

Agricultural Support 
(Cash & In-kind)

Support for Cows

Lifelong Education Support

40Participants 19Participants

Repayment 
Management Training

Leadership Training

22Participants 300Participants

Literacy Education Public Health Education

Support for the Vulnerable

50Children 10Toilets

Nutritional Support Public Toilet Construction

107Participants 18Devices

Prosthetics Program for PwDs AED Support

120 Participants 1Vehicle

AED Usage Training Medical Vehicle Support

24
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Kenya

“I participated in business training to learn how 
to write a business plan and lead members. My 
dream is to plant tomatoes together with the 
group members to make profits, and to build a 
guest house in 5 years. I want to work hard and 
become a mentor so that the group members 
can dream bigger through me.”

Tarakwa Group Leader / Samuel Kirwa



Major Project Performance As Projects of 2020 Come to an End

The Kenya office has completed a three-year project to 

promote social participation for people with disabilities. We 

met people with disabilities in the region we hadn’t met be-

fore, and took time to conduct the remaining activities and 

evaluate the project. Participants in the project are more 

actively voicing themselves in the local community and cre-

ating a more inclusive society for people with disabilities. 

A participant who attended disability awareness training 

persuaded a bank that was previously unable to be visited 

due to the lack of a ramp, which led to the installation of 

a ramp. In addition, it was a year in which the participants 

who completed the training of trainers for disability aware-

ness-raising education made many changes themselves, 

such as convincing neighbors who are not sending their 

children with disabilities to school, and thinking together 

with them about how to send the children to school. 

2021 Project Plan

For the past three years, the Kenya office has working in the 

community with marginalized  groups such as people with 

disabilities and women, and expand its horizons to the new 

area of traffic safety and peace in everyday life. We plan 
to create safe transportation, jobs, and peaceful daily life 
with the young people driving the Kenya motorcycle taxi 
‘Bodaboda’. In addition, we will continue to communicate 
with the Kenya government, disability organizations and 
project participants, and plan follow-up projects so that the 
activities to promote social participation of people with dis-
abilities can take root in the local community.
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Kenya Office
Kenya, Since 2009

Overseas Projects

Social Economy Support

151Participants 5Groups

Business Education Small Business 
Project Grant

Support for the Vulnerable

583Participants 31Participants

Disability 
Awareness-Raising 

Education

Training of Trainers 
for Disability Aware-

ness-Raising Education

395Participants

Disability Awareness-Raising Campaign

26
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Rwanda

“ I learned how to run cooperatives effectively 
and how to grow profits. For the transparen-
cy in the operation of the cooperatives it felt 
especially important to ensure that all mem-
bers have an equal right to speak. Based on 
what we have learned, we want to grow our 
co-operative in the future.”

Cooperative Training Participant / Jean Bosco



Major Project Performance As Projects of 2020 Come to an End

Even in the difficult situation due to Covid-19, the Rwanda 

office moved forward, with the people of Nyarubaka sector 

while relying on each other. People with reduced incomes 

due to difficulties in economic activity and movement be-

tween regions were able to quickly obtain loans for their 

living expenses through self-help groups, while helping 

neighbors in need and joint farm activities continued. In 

the saving meetings held in compliance with the quaran-

tine regulations, information on the Covid-19 prevention 

method and the ever-changing government policies were 

shared.

2021 Project Plan

The Rwanda office will further expand and strengthen the 

community organizations so that people can directly plan 

and take actions for the development of their community. 

We plan to support the two cooperatives, which set out 

as cooperatives in 2020, operate democratically and stably, 

and promote the development of self-help groups. In addi-

tion, we want to provide more support for the operation of 

the community library so that children and the youth, who 

are the future of the community, can cultivate the power to 

think and have diverse dreams.
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Rwanda Office
Rwanda, Since 2009

Overseas Projects

Community Support

1,348Participants 160Participants

Self-Help Group Support Community 
Leadership Training 

Agriculture and Livestock Support

1,348Participants 1facility

Farmer Field School Storage Support

Social Economy Support

2cooperatives

Facilitation of Cooperative Formation 

Lifelong Education Support

177Participants 50Participants

Literacy Education Elementary Student 
Reading Education

12Times

Literature Radio Broadcast

28
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“2020 was a year in which I could feel that 
even the most difficult situations can be 
changed with cooperation and trust. Each 
co-operative has democratically elected a 
new committee in accordance with regu-
lations and articles of association to replace 
the steering committee that has led the union 
for the past six years. The leadership of the 
co-operative was transferred peacefully, and 
the day-to-day activities of the cooperative 
continued smoothly. We will continue to 
strive for healthy self-reliance in the future!”

Ethiopia Office PM / Aschenaki Merga

Ethiopia



Major Project Performance As Projects of 2020 Come to an End

Since 2015, the office in Ethiopia has been with the vil-

lage cooperatives formed by the people of Bulchana-Galo. 

Three village cooperatives (seed co-operative that grow 

and trade wheat, credit co-operative engaged in savings 

and lending activities, and youth co-operative where young 

people raise livestock) with a stable business model con-

ducted various education programs to support their dem-

ocratic operation.

2021 Project Plan

Through long-term cooperation and capacity building, the 

cooperatives have largely taken over the role of the Ethi-

opian office in the Bulchana-Galo region. We plan to look 

back on our activities so far, meet new regions and people, 

and plan new activities that consider the people, environ-

ment, and peace.
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Ethiopia office
Ethiopia, Since 2013

Overseas Projects

Community Support

25Participants

Civil Leadership Training

Agriculture and Livestock Support

5Participants 50Participants

Cultivation and Manage-
ment Training

Skills Training on Wheat 
Growing

5Participants

Skills Training on Agriculture 
Machine Management

Social Economy Support

30Participants 161Participants

Cooperative Education Awareness-Raising 
Education on 

Cooperative Governance

30







International Development Education

35

Global Volunteer 
Program

The program for volunteer abroad is a short-term activity that helps peo-

ple promote responsibility and identity as global citizen and attracts them 

to focus on global issues and find its solution through activity and partici-

patory learning, and onsite experiences. 

It consists of educational and cultural exchange activities as well as man-

ual work with residents. It intends to boost a public concern on the vul-

nerable in the world for tangible social changes through active practices 

and actions. 

34

  Even before leaving for the activity, I contemplated upon my 

choice. I was thrilled with the idea that I could have the experience of 

going abroad for the first time, but I couldn’t shake my doubts about 

whether I would be able to fulfill my role faithfully. With courage, I de-

cided to participate. There were many moments where I felt myself 

lacking in the course of the activity, but it was a rewarding time that I 

couldn’t even imagine being able to experience while serving others. 

Korea national university of Welfare / Minhee Kim

  This overseas volunteer work was an unforgettable experience for 

me, and it nurtured my personal leadership and collaboration skills. Not 

only that, I received things that are not buyable with money. Although I 

was sad when I came back, I brought a lot of relationships, experiences, 

and memories back with me. Also, I formed a dream of becoming a 

person who could make everyone happy in a society called the ‘global 

community. 

University of Ulsan / Hyukkyu Kim

Korea National 
University of Welfare 

/ Vietnam

14Students 

Ulsan 
University / 

Vietnam

27Students 

*  The global community volunteers took place before the spread of Covid-19.



Incubating 
Program

‘KOICA Incubating Program for Public-Private Partnership’ is a promotion project spon-

sored by Korea International Cooperation Agency(KOICA) that facilitates all stages from 

preliminary assessment to project planning. It aims to encourage active participation 

and project modelling for new and inexperienced private partners, such as civil society 

organizations, academic and research institutes, and social economy organizations.

The program focuses on building the capacity of officers in partner organizations 

necessary in the process of project design; for example, concept plan, survey plan, 

strategic plan, proposal development, and operational plan. It also gives a chance 

to receive practical advice from field experts so that the partners can develop a 

better project model.

International Development Education

35

Basic Training

80Participants / 2days of general training

Advanced Training 

82Participants / 7days of general training

Field Survey 

19Organizations

Customized Consultation 

20Organizations / 75Consulting Sessions

Follow-up Training 

3Organizations / 3Consulting Sessions

Study Tour 

18Participants / Publication of 2 NGO Guide(Sri Lanka, Uzbekistan)  

Schedule of the Program

Major Achievements

Briefing Session 
Dec. 19, 2019

Basic Training
Feb. 5 - 6, 2020

Advanced Training
June. 29 –July. 7, 2020

Field Survey and Consulting
Aug. 2020 - Jan. 2021

Follow-up Training
Sept. 21 - 25, 2020

Development of Teaching Materials 
Aug. - Dec. 2020

Study Tour
Oct. 2020 - Jan. 2021

34



Fundraising and Public Relations

37

Corporate 
Social 
Responsibility

In 2020, due to the Covid-19 crisis, our global neighbors, more than ever, 

have had a tough time. To overcome the crisis, the participation and sup-

port of various social responsibility activities by partner companies gave 

local residents great courage and hope. In 2021, Global Civic Sharing will 

continue making warm changes for neighbors around the world through 

solidarity and cooperation with companies.
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H2C Overall GCS projects on children education, Covid-19

KRX Happy Foundation Income generation projects in Vietnam

LG Electronics Education support projects in Myanmar

Seoul Guarantee Insurance Income generation projects in Timor Leste, Covid-19 projects in Myanmar, Vietnam

Gaeun Construction Co., Ltd Support refugee dormitories in Thailand

Nexon Foundation Children education in Mongolia

DYPNF Overall GCS projects on Covid-19 projects

Life Insurance Social Contribution  Healthcare projects in Thailand
Committee, Samsung Life Insurance

Labor Union of Woori Bank Income generation projects in Myanmar

Home & Shopping Overall GCS projects on Income generation projects



Online 
Fundraising 

Global Civic Sharing has been with our supporters and neighbors of the global 

community who dream of self-reliance through online fundraising. We sincerely 

appreciate the warm support of our sponsors, and we will strive for a global com-

munity where no one is marginalized.

Fundraising and Public Relations
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Fundraising Channel Period Collection Box Topic / Name

Happybean 19.12.26~20.03.25. [Vietnam] ‘I’m so happy’ for Communities’ Self-Reliance

Happybean 04.13.~07.12. [Myanmar] Covid-19 Response for Vulnerable Groups

LG Display In-house Fundraising 06.15.~06.30. [Ethiopia] Covid-19 Response for Vulnerable Groups

Happybean 06.18.~06.24. [Thailand/Myanmar] Covid-19 Response for Refugees

Happybean 07.02.~09.30. [Ethiopia] Covid-19 Response for Vulnerable Groups

Happybean 08.21.~11.19. [Thailand/Myanmar] Childbirth Card for Refugees 

Happybean 10.13.~2021.01.31. [Vietnam]  Flood damage Response in Quang Tri Province

Happybean 11.27.~2021.01.12. [Mongolia] Support for self-reliance of Milk Processing Industry

GlobalGiving 06.08.~ Covid-19 Food Relief for Refugees in Myanmar

GlobalGiving 08.21~ Birth Kits for Refugees at Thai-Myanmar Border

  It seems like it’s a tough time for ev-

eryone. However, if we gather our strength, 

it can be a foundation on which individuals, 

families, villages, and countries can stand 

strong. We wish for the coming of a better 

day not only for us, but also for people all 

over the world. 

Happybean, Sponsor Cha

  My heart becomes warm to see individ-

uals not being greedy in supplying milk, and 

rather the community working together to 

supply milk. They have received a lot of help 

before, but I’ ‘m amazed to see them be-

come self-reliant without getting any help. 

Cheers!! 

Happybean, Sponsor Hyo

  We support Karen state refugees who 

have suffered from Covid-19 and are in 

the blind spot. Take heart!!! We hope that 

Covid-19 will end soon. 

Happybean, Sponsor Kim Tae Wan
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Good Market, Good Sharing
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Public 
Goods

In 2020, public goods, more than ever, were made with sincere and genuine mind-

ed people. From Sri Lankan mothers who carefully embroidered to the young people 

around the world who meticulously assisted in inspection and packaging, everyone’s 

hands gathered together to create a generous gift that could be sent to those who we 

are thankful to on a precious day. 

In particular, thanks to the packaging support of a group of volunteers called the Untoring 

Volunteer Group, comprised of foreign university students studying in Korea, all of our friends 

and employees around the world were able to work with joy. It was a meaningful time to be 

with 13 young people from various countries such as Mongolia, Kazakhstan, and Iran, and to 

think about each other and share their hearts as members of the global community. In 2021, 

we will see you with new and warm public goods with the residents of Rwanda.
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520 buyers   /   837items   /   Total Sales 10,309USD

Carnation brooch, a gift as warm as a handshake

  Although it was a public good, I liked the product because it was 

meticulous and neat, and the price was reasonable, so I was satisfied. 

My parents who received the gift also liked the beautiful design and 

were very impressed with the story behind the product. Please keep 

making many more diverse items so that we can present a heartfelt gift 

on a meaningful day~~ 

Review from Inhye Lee

  Last year, my parents liked the public good I gave them as a gift so 

much, so I sent this gift to the teacher I missed. It was great to be able to 

purchase the meaningful product that not only the sender but also the 

creators can be happy with! Thank you! Sri Lankan mothers and Global 

Civic Sharing fighting!! 

Review from Yeonuk Jeong

Fundraising and Public Relations 



Good Market, 
Good Sharing

‘Good Market, Good Sharing’ a new business of the Global Civic Sharing where 

good consumers and good companies meet to create a good world at a good 

price, started with the goal of self-reliance through the development of spon-

sors and funds. ‘Good Market Good Sharing’ provides new products through 

donations through corporate and individual sponsors and sells them after in-

spection. Consumption activities through ‘Good Market Good Sharing’ become 

donations and has the characteristic of being able to purchase quality products 

at reasonable and low prices.

Thank you for using the ‘Good Market, Good Sharing’ store in Huam, a 7 

months pilot project, the first step of ‘Good Market, Good Sharing’. In 2021, the 

‘Good Market, Good Sharing’ will change and develop into a business that can 

connect with various social enterprises and reduce the blind spots of the local 

economy and local welfare. The consumption by all of you using the ‘Good 

Market, Good Sharing’ store in Huam was donated, and it was a great challenge 

and help to the group. We ask for your continued interest and encouragement 

towards ‘Good Market, Good Sharing’.

Good Market, Good Sharing
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139Members

Regulars

41,929USD

Total Sales:
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Messages from GCS supporters
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Questions about 
Sponsorship

2020 has been a difficult year for everyone. Despite the great difficulty 

of Covid-19, we sincerely thank the supporters who were willing to reach 

out for the self-reliance of our global neighbors. With the love of the sup-

porters who believed in Global Civic Sharing and became the closest and 

reliable partners of hope, we were able to have a happy year with greater 

joy with our global neighbors. Global Civic Sharing will communicate with 

its sponsors and strive for the healthy self-reliance of neighbors in the 

global community. 
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Is Global Civic Sharing 
being transparently 
operated?

How do I check/change 
sponsorship informa-
tion?

I want to meet with 
my global neighbors, 
is there any way?

What were the chang-
es with the projects 
progress with the ad-
vent of Covid-19? And 
what are your plans 
for the future?

How can I receive news 
of your activities?

Global Civic Sharing discloses financial operations to ensure transparency and accountability. Every 

year, the details of the use of donations are posted on the website. For details, please refer to the 

financial report page on the website.

Sponsorship information can be checked and changed on the Global Civic Sharing website. If you 

have any further inquiries, please feel free to contact us at +82-2-747-7044 / give@gcs.or.kr.

Global Civic Sharing had planned a most heartwarming trip in the world with its sponsors, visiting 

overseas offices and making field trips with neighbors in the global community. However, it has be-

come impossible for the time being due to Covid-19. As the situation improves and it becomes possi-

ble to proceed with the trip, we will proceed at any time, so we ask for your interest and participation.

There have also been many changes in the activities of Global Civic Sharing due to Covid-19. All events 

and training were conducted online, and overseas volunteer groups, overseas dispatched employees, 

and business trips were suspended due to the inability to visit local areas. In the future, we plan to 

actively utilize the online platform and continue to do volunteer work and various activities non-face-

to-face. Although it is difficult to go to the local area directly, compared to before the outbreak of 

Covid-19, we will do our best to communicate with our supporters and global neighbors.

You can find news about the activities of Global Civic Sharing through our website, blog, SNS(Insta-

gram, Facebook), and YouTube. You can also subscribe to the newsletter on our website, which will 

get you a newsletter through e-mail on the last day of each month. In addition to that newsletter, 

newsletters and annual reports that are issued semi-annually are being published on our homepage.

*  ‘Into the village’, a quarterly newsletter issued by the Global Civic Sharing, is undergoing renewal. It is expected to share and deliver more vivid news of neighbors 

around the world, and will be published semi-annually. Then, we will see you in July with a new look for the 81st newsletter, which will return with more rich and 

fruitful contents.



Word from 
the Sponsors

Messages from GCS supporters
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2020 was a year when everyone was hav-

ing a hard time. But I was grateful that my 

little contribution was able to help Global 

Civic Sharing. In 2021, I hope that warm 

hearts will gather to create a brighter light 

for the world!

SeungHee Lee

Through Global Civic Sharing, I was able 

to think about the meaning of sharing in a 

friendly way. 2020 has been a difficult year 

for everyone. I wish I could spend a warm 

2021 with neighbors around the world. 

Global Civic Sharing Fighting!

EunYeong Jeong

Seeing the news of Global Civic Sharing, I feel 

proud and rewarded as a supporter! In the 

future, I look forward to you continuing to 

take one step at a time towards the healthy 

independence of your global neighbors!!

JaHyeon Kim

By practising sharing, I also seem to grow 

and learn. I hope that my sharing will lead 

to someone’s hope and that it will be an en-

couragement, however small to our neigh-

bors around the world.

Taerim Lee

Before knowing Global Civic Sharing, I want-

ed to help but didn’t know how to do so. I 

think a lot of people will agree with me in 

this regard. Since wonderful people and or-

ganizations who provide volunteer services 

exist, at least a small amount of help can be 

put to practice. We thank you for your hard 

work, and I hope that a helping hand can be 

delivered to more places so that more global 

neighbors can have hope.

HyeongJun Yoon
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Financial Report

45

Financial Report All earnings and expenses are managed with transparency for the hopeful 

future and healthy self-reliance of our neighbors.
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금    액 Balancing %

Balance From Last Year 791,156,727 16.5 

Event Funds 81,133,241 1.7 

Government Subsidy 1,741,566,676 36.3 

Organization Donation 1,757,110,930 36.6

Purpose Project Fund 31,112,185 0.6 

Others 397,772,026 8.3 

Total 4,799,851,785 100.0 

2020 
I n c o m e

36.3%
Government 

Subsidy

36.6%
Organization 

Donation

16.5%
Balance From 

Last Year

Purpose Project Fund

0.6%
8.3%

Others

1.7% Event Funds

(Unit : KRW)
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Expense Item Balancing %

Oversears Expenses 1,726,783,972 36.0%

Domestic Expenses 824,027,915 17.1%

Educational Activities 716,853,886 14.9 

Advocacy & Solidarity 1,300,000 0.0 

ODA Youth Internship 63,893,550 1.3 

Public Relations 16,004,959 0.3 

Fund-Raising 14,163,240 0.3 

Membership Management 4,001,265 0.1 

Staff Capacity-building 221,165 0.0 

Purpose Project 7,589,850 0.2 

Operating Expenses 623,698,918 13.0%

Balance Carried Forward 1,625,340,980 33.9%

Total 4,799,851,785 100

2020 
Expenditure

36.0%
Oversears 
Expenses

33.9%
Balance Carried 

Forward

17.1%
Domestic 
Expenses

13.0%
Operating 
Expenses

(Unit : KRW)
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